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I. Project work meetings
1.1 Special session in RFG2018
19th June, Vancouver, Canada
Resources for Future Generations (RFG) is an international
initiative launched by International Union of Geological
Sciences, or IUGS, in 2013. According to the proposal, RFG
project, as a general action plan, will last for about 10 years. A
series of new activities that are related to mineral, energy and
water resources will be developed, coordinated and funded
under its framework. At RFG2018, the parallel sessions and
academic presentations were divided into six technical programs:
Minerals, Resources & Society, Energy, The Earth, Education &
Knowledge; and Water. Members of the project team focused on
three areas related to the project: The Earth, Water, Resources&
Society.

Fig. 1.1 Opening Ceremony and Discussion on Major Topics

Many resources and environmental issues that are intimately
linked with the critical zone in karst systems, and relevant
scientific issues have attracted great interest from the
Organizing Committee and the participants of the meeting. At
this conference, a session on “EA26: the Critical Zone in Karst
Systems” (2017-2021) was held, as the First Meeting 2018 of
the International Working Group of IGCP 661 Project to
address the formation, evolution and sustainable use of karst
critical zone. Prof. Jiang Zhongcheng and Prof. Zhang Cheng
from China and Prof. Martin Knez from Slovenia co-moderated

this session as co-chairs of the International Working Group of
IGCP 661 Project.

Fig. 1.2 EA 26, IGCP661 at RFG2018
First, members of the International Working Group reviewed the
research findings of IGCP661 Project in 2017, and discussed the
work of each participating country in 2018. They also shared
information on the key tasks, such as the building of monitoring
stations on karst critical zones in the countries along Belt and
Road Initiative, and the development of international standards
on karst ecology. The project team members promised that they
will try their best to complete the research tasks of their own
country according to the overall arrangement of the International
Working Group. The topics of the oral academic presentations
covered the development and utilization of water resources in
karst critical zone; mechanism on water and soil loss; carbon
cycle and carbon sink, etc., which are consistent with the
research tasks of IGCP 661 Project. Through these presentations
and exchange, the researchers have had a better understanding
about karst critical zone. The session was attended by more than
40 scientists from Slovenia, Colombia, Slovakia and China.

Fig. 1.3 Oral academic presentations
During the RFG2018, members of the Working Group met with
Mr. Qiuming Cheng, president of IUGS, and shared the progress
of IGCP 661 since March 2017 when it was approved. Based on
IGCP661 Newsletter in 2017, they also briefed the Project
Inception Workshop held in Kunming, Yunnan in July 2017, as
well as the research progress on karst critical zone under the
framework of IGCP661 in 2017.

Fig. 1.4 Communicatingwith other international scientists
The RFG 2018 Conference provided a good international
platform for IGCP661 Project to further expand its international
influence and engage more scientists in research on karst critical
zone. The Working Meeting of IGCP661, on the other hand,
offered the best opportunity for the members to summarize the
research findings and problems of the project, discuss the future
work plan, and promote the implementation of the International
Big Scientific Plan on Resources and Environmental Effects
of Global Karst Dynamic Systems.

1.2 Special session in 45th IAH Congress
11th September, Daejeon, South Korea
On September 9-14, 2018, the 45th International Association of
Hydrogeologists (IAH 2018) was held in Daejeon, South Korea.
A total of 702 representatives from 64 countries attended the
meeting. The IGCP661 sent Professor Lei Mingtang, Associate
Professor Meng Yan, Associate Professor Sun Ping, Associate
Professor Yu Wei, Associate Professor Dai Jianling and Dr. Li
Jianhong as members of the China Geological Survey delegation
to attend the meeting.

Fig. 1.5 Opening ceremony and IRCK participants of IGCP661
The conference is divided into nine topics: T1 Groundwater and
Life: Progress towards the Solution of Critical Problems, T2
Spotlight on Modeling, Emerging Technologies and Their
Applications, T3 Global/Regional Environmental Changes and
Their Consequences, T4 Strategies to Assure the Sustainability
of Groundwater Resources, T5 Groundwater Quality and
Contamination, T6 Groundwater and Surface Water: an
Integrated View, T7 Advances in Karst and Fractured-rock
Hydrogeology, T8 Coastal Zone Management and Water
Resources, T9 Groundwater and Energy.

Fig. 1.6 Groundwater and life science and technology into action

T7.3 The critical zone in karst system is a special session set by
the conference specifically for the IGCP661. The session was
held at 08:30-12:30 on the 11th in the conference room 204,
chaired by Professor Lei Mingtang and Dr. Husam Baalousha. A
total of 7 oral reports were arranged, and more than 20 experts
participated in the discussion. These oral reports mainly focused
on Karst ecosystem, Sinkhole collapse formation, karstification
and carbon cycle, Interaction between tunnel engineering and
karst.

Fig. 1.7 Special session schedule

Fig. 1.8 Special session of the critical zone in karst system
1.3 China-ASEAN Sustainable Development Forum (Guilin)
In order to support the construction of Guilin, the innovative
demonstration city of 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, IGCP 661 members have made great efforts to
propose important scientific suggestions to Guilin government.
Moreover, they will also provide great support to the
China-ASEAN Sustainable Development Forum (Guilin)
(hereinafter referred as Guilin Forum), which is planned to be
held on Nov.21-23, during which the members will be invited as
the keynote speakers and special invited high-level dialogue.
The forum is an important component for the construction of
Guilin Demonstration. It will attract around 400 people from
nearly 30 countries to discuss about the scientific and effective
pattern to develop Guilin in sustainable manner. The forum is

sponsored by Guilin Municipal People’s Government,
Department of Science and Technology of Guangxi Zhuang
Autonomous Region, Health and Family Planning Commission,
as well as 21st Century Agenda Administration Center. The
forum is co-sponsored by IKG/IRCK with other related
organizations.
The forum is divided into two sub-forums, IGCP members are
invited to give speeches during Natural Landscape Resources
Sustainable Utilization Sub-forum, with the agenda as follows:
Date

Time

Nov.21

Full day

Programme
Registration

09:00-10:05

Opening ceremony

10:05-10:40

The signing and awarding board ceremony

10:40-12:00

Keynote speeches, including the speeches by Prof.
Yuan Daoxian andby Mr. ZoranStevanovic
Sub-forum on Landscape Resources and Sustainable

15:00-18:00
Development
Speech by Mr. BaiSongtao, Deputy Secretary of
15:00-15:30
Guilin
15:30-16:00

PetarMilanovic: Karst aquifers and water resources

Nov.22
development of Bosnia and Herzegovina
16:00-16:30

Ralf Benischke: Karst Groundwater Monitoring Targets, Strategies and Evaluation

16:30-17:00

George Veni: Cave and Karst Management Strategies

17:00-17:30

Jiang

Zhongcheng ： Karst

landscape

features,

formation and resources potential
17:30-18:00

Cao Jianhua: Progress of Big Scientific Plan on
Resources and Environmental Effects ofGlobal Karst
Dynamic Systems

Nov.23

09:00-10:30

Field

practice:

Geological

Museum

of

Guilin

University of Technology
10:30-12:00

Field practice: Huixian Wetland

12:00-13:00

Return to the hotel for lunch

1.4 2018 IRCK training course---Karst Ecological Geology
and Karst Landform
2018 IRCK training course, themed with karst ecological
geology and karst landform, will be held on Nov.13-26, 2018 in
Nanning, Xiangxi and Guilin. The training course is composed
with three events, including China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation
Forum, the 2ndXiangxiGeopark International Seminar, and the
China-ASEAN Sustainable Development Forum.
Totally 48 candidates applied for the training course, with 28 of
them were enrolled as the trainees at last; meanwhile, we have
invited 10 well-known karstologists from Austria, Brazil, Poland,
Slovenia, Serbia, and USA as the lecturers. During the training
course, we will organize an Academic Committee Meeting of
IRCK, inviting the karstologists from USA and Slovenia to give
keynote speeches, and academicians from China to give key
note speeches. After that, we will organize a sub-forum on karst
hydrogeology and environmental geology during the
China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation Forum, during which, the
preliminary results of Global Karst Distribution Map at 1:10
million scale will be presented to all the trainees and lecturers to
ask for some improvement and revision..
For the 2nd International Seminar of XiangxiGeopark, we will
organize all the trainees and lecturers to go to XiangxiGeopark
(the nominee of 2019 Global Geopark) for field practice before
the discussion, and then inviting the representatives of the
trainees and lecturers to provide their proposal.The overall
arrangement of the training course is explained in the following
table:

Date
Nov.13
（Tuesday）

Time
Full day

Programme

Venue

Registration

GB-II meeting（Closed-door meeting）
9:00-12:00
Nov.14

Nanning
AC-II members, lecturers and trainees are free

（Wednesday ）
14:00-18:00

9:30-12:00
Nov.15

AC-II meeting（Open meeting with all participants）

Opening ceremony of China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation Forum and
exhibition visit

Nanning

（Thursday）
14:00-17:00

8:30-12:00
Nov.16

Visit Guangxi Planning Exhibition Hall (GPEH)
Seminar on China –ASEAN karst hydrogeology and environment
cooperation

Nanning,

NICEC

Take ZH 9588 Nanning-Changsha (14.10-15.55)

（Friday）
14:00-20:00

Take magnetic levitation train from airport to train station and

Xiangxi

high-speed train G1481 to Huaihua (17.54-19.30) and then take a bus
from Huaihua-Jishou
Nov.17
（Saturday）

Nov.18
（Sunday）

Nov.19
（Monday）
Nov.20
（Tuesday）
Nov.21
（Wednesday）
Nov.22
（Thursday）
Nov.23
（Friday）
Nov.24
（Saturday）

8:00-20:00

Field trip in XiangxiGeopark

Xiangxi

8:00-12:00

2nd International Seminar of XiangxiGeopark

Xiangxi

13:00-19:00

Return to Guilin by high-speed train

Full day

9:00-18:00

9:00-18:00

Guilin

Free and rest
Lectures：

Guilin

Andrej Tyc, AugstoAuler, PetarMilanovic, Ralf Benischke
Lectures：
George Veni, ZoranStevanovic, James Judson Wynne

8:30-18:00

9:00-11:30

Full day

China-ASEAN International Forum for Sustainable Development
Innovation (Guilin)
Field practice：Guilin University of Technology (GUT) , Huixian
Wetland

Guilin

Guilin

Trainee Assessment

Nov.25

8:30-12:00

Trainee Assessment and closing ceremony

（Sunday）

Afternoon

Closing ceremony and return

Guilin

II. Related international cooperative projects
2.1 International Geological Survey
In 2018, IGCP661 workgroup continued to implement the
project under China Geological Survey: Joint compilation of
hydrogeological and environmental geological maps in the five
countries on Indochina Peninsula. The major progress the
project has made in 2018 includes:
1) Visited Thailand, Cambodia and Laos to carry out exchange
and field study on joint mapping project
During the period from 10-30 May, 2018, a delegation of six
members from the Institute of Karst Geology, Chinese Academy
of Geological Sciences visited Thailand, Cambodia and Laos to
successfully complete the 20-day exchange and field study of
the project. More specifically, the delegation conducted
exchange with the Department of Mineral Resources of
Thailand, the General Department of Mineral Resources of
Cambodia, and the Department of Water Resources of Laos. In
Thailand, members of the delegation conducted a survey on the
contact zones between igneous rock and limestone, the rockfall,
landslide, land subsidence, and other geohazards in BangkokSaraburi Province- Nakhon Ratchasima Province along
China-Thai Railway, as well as the marine karst landform, caves
and seawater intrusion in Satun Global Geopark, southern
Thailand. In Cambodia, they investigated Tonlé Sap Lake, hot
spring in Kampong Speu, and collapsed group. In Laos, they
conducted survey on the water quality and quantity of reservoirs,
rivers, motor-pumped wells, waterfalls, springs and underground
river outlets along Vientiane, Vang Vieng and Luang
Prabang and their surrounding areas, as well as their karst
landforms, karst caves and geohazards including rockfall and
landslide. All these efforts have paved the way for us to further
work with Southeast Asian countries on karst geological survey.

Fig. 2.1 Discussion with the Department of Mineral Resources
of Thailand

Fig 2.2 Karst distribution in Satun Global Geopark, Thailand
2) Conducted hydrogeological and environmental geological
survey in southwest Cambodia
On April 26, 2018, ten experts from the Institute of Geological
Survey (IKG) and the Institute of Hydrogeology and
Environmental Geology (IHEG) in China visited Cambodia to
conduct a joint survey. Lasting for 40 days, the survey was
conducted in nine provinces/municipalities in southwest
Cambodia, covering the topics of hydrological geological
conditions, characteristics of underground water system,
underground water development and use, and relevant

environmental geological problems.

Fig. 2.3 Survey on water points (domestic well) in Cambodia
A team consisting of ten experts from China and three experts
from Cambodia jointly conducted a survey in nine
provinces/municipalities in Cambodia, i.e., Phnom Penh,
Kampong Chhnang, Pursat, Koh Kong, Sihanoukville,
Kampong Speu, Kampot, Takéo and Kandal. The topics
included: distribution pattern and burial conditions of different
types of aquifers, recharging, runoff and discharging conditions
of underground water, types and distribution of springs,
hydrological geological conditions of regional water supply,
geohazards, underground water pollution, as well as other
environmental geological problems. In this survey, 206 sites
were recorded, 174 groups of water samples and 11 groups of
rock samples were collected.
3) Held the first Forum on Hydrogeology and Environmental
Geology in Lancang-Mekong River Countries
On the afternoon of March 22, 2018, the first Forum on
Hydrogeology and Environmental Geology in Lancang-Mekong
River Countries took place in Beijing. The meeting, sponsored
by the Chinese Secretariat of Lancang- Mekong Cooperation

and China Geological Survey, was organized by IKG and
co-organized by IHEG. As one of the major events of the Forum
of Lancang-Mekong Countries on Earth Sciences Cooperation,
the meeting was designed to address the current status and trend
of hydrogeology and environmental geology in the region,
focusing on three topics: (1) current status of underground water
resources in Lancang-Mekong region; (2) current status and
needs of hydrogeology and environmental geology of
Lancang-Mekong countries; and (3) Prospect for the
hydrogeological and environmental geological cooperation in
the region.
4) Conducted domestic component of comparative study on
karst geology between China and Indochina Peninsula
To date, we have 1) collected data of 1:200,000 hydrogeological
reports and research papers on Shilin, Yunnan; and 2) acquired
high-resolution monitoring data on hydrology and
hydrochemistry from Bailongtan Underground River Monitoring
Station in Shilin, Yunnan. The data covered pH, water
temperature, electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity,
and water level, etc. A total of more than 20,000 pieces of data,
with 15 minutes for each group, have been acquired. In addition,
we are preparing relevant research papers.
5) Organized a seminar on the development of global karst
resources and environmental monitoring network and
information platform
On June 27, 2018, the Seminar on the Development of Global
Karst Resources and Environment Monitoring Network and
Information Platform & the Symposium on the Development of
Karst Critical Zone Sites Network and Monitoring Technologies
and Demonstration under the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI)
took place in Guilin Grand Link Hotel, China. The event was
attended by experts from different organizations, including Prof.
Zhang Cheng from IKG, Profs. Peng Tao and Luo Weijun from

the Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Prof. Alan from the University of Kentucky, USA, and Prof.
Chen Hongsong from the Institute of Subtropical Agriculture,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, among others. Firstly, Prof.
Zhang Cheng presented the status on the typical karst areas
along BRI. Subsequently, the experts present at the meeting
shared their views on the topography and landform, climatic
conditions, soil and vegetation, and karst types in Iran, Slovenia,
Romania and Thailand. They also provided valuable suggestions
on the monitoring components, indicators and technological
approaches, and discussed the work plan for the international
exchange in the second half year of 2018.
To have a better understanding about the structure of karst
critical zone, the experts visited Yaji Experimental Field and the
International Karst Museum in Guilin. The meeting proved to be
a great success.
6) Improved the database on hydrogeology and environmental
geology of the five countries on Indochina Peninsula
The database on caves on Indochina Peninsula was revised. By
collecting and collating survey data on caves on Indochina
Peninsula, the project has established a special database on
caves, which makes it possible for the researchers to conduct
karst geological survey in the region.
2.2Inter-Governmental S&T Cooperation
The delegation from IKG, led by Prof. Cao Jianhua and
consisting of Associate Prof. Zhu Tongbin and Prof. Yang Hui,
visited Slovenia from September 16-23, 2018 to implement the
Intergovernmental S&T Cooperation Project between China and
Slovenia: Infiltration process of vadose zone in karst aquifers in
temperate and subtropical areas and its climatic and
environmental significance. The project was approved on
November 9, 2016. Prof. Cao in China and Prof. NatašaRavbar

in Slovenia are jointly responsible for promoting the
implementation of the project.
The delegation firstly conducted a survey on the blind valley in
the upper reaches of Rižana karst river basin. Lithologically, the
blind valley is mainly made up of flysch, which consists of
claystone, siltstone and coarse carbonaceous sandstone,
alternatively. In addition, it has discreet breccias and
conglomerate interlayers, which intrude into the limestone (Fig.
2.1). Flysch is generally regarded as a tectonic facies.
Approximately 1,000 people live in the village of the blind
valley, who mainly depend on their life by raising sheep, cattle
and horses in captivity. In the central part of the blind valley is
built a water level observation point, which measures water
level, temperature and electrical conductivity. At the bottom of
the blind valley is a huge sinkhole, which has a depth of 100m.

Fig. 2.4 Geological map of Rižana karst river basin

Rižana Spring is a typical karst spring with a high water flow
(Fig. 2.2). Statistics from 1981-2010 indicate that the water flow
ranges between 30L/s and 63m3/s, with an average flow rate of
3.44m3/s.

Fig. 2.5 Daily rainfall and hydro-geological characteristics of
Rižana spring area
The delegation also conducted field monitoring and collected
samples in the karst area and flysch area. The locations of the
sampling sites are shown as Fig. 2.3, of which the Sampling
Sites 1 and 2 are in the karst area, while the Sampling Sites 3
and 4 are in the flysch area. This field sampling efforts were
made on the basis of the Intergovernmental S&T Cooperation
Project between China and Slovenia in 2015: Comparative study
on karst process and carbon sink effect under monsoon climate
in China and sub-continental climate in Slovenia. During the
sampling process in 2018, the researchers replaced the field
standard limestone tablets that were buried in 2015. Apart from
collecting soil samples in the four above-mentioned sampling
sites, they also collected grassland samples in the karst area and
flysch area.

Fig. 2.6 Map on the sampling sites location and their lithology

Fig. 2.7 Field sampling
This overseas survey plays an important role in helping promote
the research on infiltration process of vadose zone in karst
critical zone at different latitudes. It is expected that the
researchers will write and publish 1-2 academic papers on the
findings in 2019, based on the available data and ongoing indoor
experiments.

2.3 Application of Global Geopark
XiangxiGeopark is located at the hinterland of Wuling
Mountains in XiangxiTujia and Miao Autonomous Prefecture,
Hunan Province, China. Covering an area of 2,710 km2, it is 398
km away from Changsha, the capital city of Hunan Province
(Fig.2.6). In general, its terrain undulates roughly and alpine
canyons are widely developed, with its altitude ranging from
150m to 1,437m, and with an average altitude of 643m.
Climatically, the geopark is characterized by northern
subtropical monsoon climate, and an obvious continental
climate. In terms of water system, it belongs to the tributaries of
Yuanjiang, Yangtze River Basin: Youshui and Wushui river
basin.

Fig.2.8 Location map of Xiangxi Geopark
Its flora belongs to Pan-Arctic kingdom and is rich in
biodiversity. The area where XiangxiGeopark is located has a

total population of 296,000, among whom 81% are ethnic
minority people. It is mainly inhabited by Tujia and Miao ethnic
minorities. The local residents are mainly engaged in agriculture,
livestock raising and tourism service industries. It is surrounded
by many natural and made-made landscapes, and known as one
of the birthplaces of Wuling Culture.
XiangxiGeopark lies in the southeastern fringe areas of Yangtze
Platform in China, just next to South China Landmass. It is a
foreland basin that has been developed on the basis of the
Middle and Upper Yangtze Craton, and has undergone multiple
stages of tectonic evolution.Its tectonic evolution and pattern
were subject to the control of the extensional cracking of the
Pan-South China Paleo-continent, as well as the
intra-continental collision and compression of the North China
Plate, and the Cathaysian Plate.The strata in the Late Jurassic,
Mesozoic era were also affected by the subductionof the Pacific
Plate, forming a series of curved and deep, large faults (e.g., the
Fault
Zone
of
Hubei-Hunan-GuizhouLithosphere,
Mayang-LixianDeep Fault Zone), as well as strongly uplifted,
folded mountain ranges (i.e., Sangzhi composite syncline,
Wanyan-Siduping composite anticline), which have provided
foundation for the landscapes of the geopark.

Fig. 2.9 Location map of tectonic plates of XiangxiGeopark
XiangxiGeopark is located in the slope area, eastern fringe of
Yunnan-Guizhou (Karst) Plateau, southwest China. Its
geological relics feature karst landscape, including the
world-renowned Global Standard Stratotype Section and Point
(GSSP) in the Cambrian system, red stone forests, and
incision-type karst platform-canyon landscapes. By combining
some typical geological phenomena, such as paleogeological
tectonic events, paleoglacial climatic events and paleontological
relics, the geopark completely records the history of geological
evolution of Yangtze Platform, as well as the incision and

fragmentation of the fringe area of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau.
Guzhangian Stage and Paibian Stage of GSSPs in the Cambrian
system, the world’s largest red stone forests of carbonate rocks,
and the spectacular, plateau incision-type karst platform-canyon
landscapes are the rare natural heritages endowed to the human
beings by Mother Earth. The integration of geological relics and
local ethnic minorities’ cultures has resulted in rich cultural
heritages. Therefore, the geopark has significant values in
scientific research, science education and aesthetics, playing a
crucial role in conducting global comparative studies.
1) GSSP in the Cambrian System
The Cambrian strata in Paibi Township of Huayuan County and
Luoyixi Town of Guzhang County within the geopark belong to
sedimentary slope zone of Paleo-Yangtze Platform, as well as
the mixed Paleontological zone transitioning from shallow seas
to deep ones. The Paibi-Guzhang Section, developed in the
special geological settings, is characterized by single rock facies,
complete strata, continuous outcrops, obvious boundary lines,
and rich fossils. The standard fossils and key molecules in the
“Agnostida” fossil zone of the Section have great significance in
comparing with other international strata in the Cambrian
system. The Section is also considered as the best one for
defining series and establishing stages for the Cambrian system
worldwide.
In February 2003, one of the first Standard Global
Chronstratigraphic Units in the Cambrian system, or the Paibian
Stage in Furong Series, was approved by IUGS. In March 2008,
the Guzhangian Stage section in the Cambrian system became
an international standard stratotype. The two GSSPs have
successfully solved the problem of accurately defining the strata

in the Cambrian system all over the world, and, therefore, have
great significance in comparing international strata.

Fig. 2.11 The section of GSSP at Paibian Stage and its biological
characteristics

Fig. 2.12 The section of GSSP at Guzhangian Stage and its
biological characteristics
2) The World’s Largest Red Stone Forest Landscape
The purplish red, nodular marlite, muddy limestone and marlite
that are deposited in platform -shoal facies of mid-Ordovician
Series in the geopark show a special and exceptionally rare
oxidized sedimentary environment, and have a very great global
significance. The Red Stone Forest is a rare type of karst
landscape developed on this stratum. It mainly occurs in the
valley slope zones with an altitude of 300-550m along the two
banks of Youshui River and its tributaries. Under the long-term
dissolution and weathering of groundwater and atmospheric

precipitation, the sub-soil differential dissolution changes to
surface differential weathering, which helps shape more than
1,000 red stone pillars each with a height of 10-30m, featuring
various forms, distinct levels, diverse types and complex
combinations. Covering a total outcrop area of 84 km2, the Red
Stone Forest is recognized as the world’s largest red stone forest
landscape developed on the red carbonate strata in the
Ordovician system. As a key part for the evolution of South
China Karst, it is a karst geosite with outstanding scientific
value and global significance in XiangxiGeopark.

Fig. 2.10 Guzhang Red Stone Forest
3) Spectacular Karst Platform-Canyon Landscape
Since Paleogene Period, large areas in Xiangxi were subject to
large-scale denudation and planation processes, and two levels
of denudation-planation surface were developed in Luota Age
（1,000-1,400m） and Zhaoshi Age（600-900m）. Due to the
impact of Neotectonic Movement, the Xiangxi area rapidly rose
and the syncline was turned into mountains. The ancient
Youshui and Wushui water systems eroded and incised the
substrates along the edge of the Yunnan-Guizhou Karst Plateau,
thus
forming
the
Luota-Lüdongshan-Dehang
Karst

Platform-Canyon Group. These canyon groups are mixed with
the cracked karst platforms, and are known as the world’s largest
vein mesh-shaped canyon groups that are most densely
developed on kart plateau. They are an exceptionally rare
canyon landscape in the world for their large scale and quantity
and magnificence.
In the geopark, the surface and underground hydrological and
geomorphological systems co-evolved, featuring diverse
geomorphological combinations of platform-canyon-rock
pillar-rock wall-waterfall-cave. The residual karst platforms,
multi-level planation surfaces and subterranean stream cave
systems completely record the geologic history of the rapid
uplift of the earth’s crust since the Neotectonic Movement in the
Cenozoic Era, representing the evolution processes of corrosion,
incision, separation and disintegration of slopes in the fringe
areas of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau.

Fig. 2.11 Spectacular Karst Platform-Canyon Landscape in
Lvdong-shan

III. Monitoring station network on typical karst
critical zone
3.1 Tropical karst -Guohua, Guangxi, China
On the basis of previous work, two monitoring points for karst
critical zone and two sets of monitoring systems have been
established. The monitoring indicators mainly include soil
moisture, soil carbon dioxide concentration, soil temperature,
atmospheric humidity, atmospheric temperature, atmospheric
carbon dioxide concentration, surface karst spring water level,
conductance, pH and water temperature. Two sets of carbon flux
monitoring systems have been installed. A small watershed soil
and water loss observation station, 12 compared runoff plots for
slope farmland soil and water loss, 10 runoff plots for slope soil
erosion, 4 water and soil loss monitoring systems and 10 fixed
soil profile monitoring stations have been established. It has
arranged 60 mu of land, built 400 meters of drainage ditches, 7
ponors, 6 pitaya planting test areas, 6 yellow pear, grass and
plant fence test areas, installed 3 sets of automatic monitoring
instruments for turbidity, soil moisture and evapotranspiration
and 1 set of soil aggregate analyzer, and added monitoring
indicators for turbidity, evaporation, soil and plant nutrition.

Fig. 3.1 Compared runoff plots for slope farmland soil and water
loss Runoff plots for slope soil erosion

1) Surface Karst Spring Water and Soil Loss Monitoring
Three surface karst spring stations, three small watershed soil
erosion monitoring stations, five soil erosion runoff plots, four
ponor monitoring systems, and surface and groundwater loss
monitoring of 12 compared runoff plots for slope farmland are
continuously carried out. 500 pieces of water samples and 300
pieces of sediment analysis have been collected. The monitoring
results show that during the dry season, the accumulated rainfall
causes the soil in the surface or rock seam to quickly seep into
the spring water, which makes the sediment content in the spring
water rise.8-9 hours after the peak rainfall, the sediment content
gradually decreases from the maximum value to slight volume.
Rainy season: In light rain, the amount of sediment in spring
water has a positive correlation with rainfall. The amount of
sediment increases with rainfall. It begins to increase gradually
when rain falls, and tends to keep stable after the rainfall stops
for 6 hours. In heavy rain, the amount of sediment in the spring
increases with rainfall, and reaches the maximum at the moment
of rainfall maximum, and then slowly returns to a stable level.
Due to underground fissures and rivers in karst areas, the loss of
surface soil includes both surface soil erosion and underground
leakage. Some flow out with karst springs, some enter
underground rivers, or remain in fissures.
The monitoring results show that rainfall leads to a significant
increase in sediment content in the spring water. After reaching
the maximum value, the sediment content slowly descends to a
slight amount. Light rain does not produce obvious surface
runoff, but the sediment content of the stable spring water
increases significantly. During the dry season, the sediment peak

of spring estuary lags behind the rainfall peak of 6-8 hours, and
different types of springs vary in lag time significantly. During
the rainy season, the sediment peaks and rainfall peaks are
synchronized. The sediment content, turbidity and rainfall of
spring water are positively correlated. The sediment content
increases with rainfall, and the sediment volume returns to
stability after 6-8 hours when the rainfall stops. When the hourly
rainfall intensity is more than 15 mm and the daily rainfall
reaches more than 30 mm, the spring flow rate changes
obviously, but as long as there is rainfall, the sediment content
of spring water increases significantly.
2) Compared Surveillance and Demonstration of Pitaya
Inter-Planting and Soil Improvement for Prevention and Control
of Water and Soil loss Turbidity in Soil Improvement Test Area
A heavy rain on September 7, 2017 with a rainfall intensity of
58.3 mm was monitored in the soil improvement test area of
Guohua Longhe Village. The relationship between sediment
content and turbidity was made by Origin 8.5 software. The
relationship between turbidity and sediment concentration was
quantitatively studied through SPSS analysis of experimental
data (Fig. 4.2). Turbidity and sediment content have obvious
linear correlation, in a high fitting degree. The fitting equation is
as follows: y=17.63+1342.574*x.

Fig.3.2 Relationship between Sediment Content and HCO 3 -,
Ca2+ in Soil Improvement Test Area
It can be seen from fig.3 that the Ca2+concentration in the soil
improvement test area is consistent with the change of
HCO 3 -concentration. However, the sediment content is
negatively correlated with Ca2+ and HCO 3 - concentrations. As
the soil in karst areas is alkaline, rainwater carries sediment into
the sedimentation tank. When the sediment content in water is
high, the Ca2+ and HCO 3 - concentrations are low. On the
contrary, the concentration of Ca2+and HCO 3 - is high.
3) Geophysics on structure
According to results of the ground hydrogeological survey and
the distribution of terrain and features in the work area, the
survey line layout is as vertical as possible to the karst
development zone or geological structure zone, and RTKG is
used to measure the coordinates and elevation (relative
elevation).

Fig.3.3 Layout of object detection lines
Detection results of strong runoff zone: The position of strong
runoff zone in the slope runoff zone of the ecological test site is
explained by the comprehensive detection of high-density
electric method, natural potential method and geological radar
method. According to the high-density inversion results, the
location of low and high resistance contact surface and natural
potential inversion polarization source can indicate the location
of fracture zone, and six strong runoff locations can be
estimated.

Fig. 3.4 B2 line comprehensive geophysical interpretation map
including symmetrical quadrupole bathymetric inversion profile
(upper), three - pole bathymetric inversion profile (middle),
geological radar data processing profile (lower) and natural
potential inversion results (lower, gray point).
Detection results of surface karst zone thickness: the thickness
of surface karst zone on line B2 to B6 was detected and
interpreted by ground penetrating radar. According to the
hyperbolic morphological characteristics of the reflected signals,
the thickness of the surface karst zone on line B2 to B6 ( as
indicated by the black line in fig. 3 ) is divided. According to the
data, there is a fissure structure in the depth of line B5 and B6.
Due to the influence of cement wall in runoff zone, the vertical
strong reflection signal appears in the profile, which affects the
accurate division of the thickness of surface karst zone.

Detection of Underground River Pipeline Location, Burial
Depth and Extension
We’ve completed the data acquisition, indoor data processing
and interpretation of natural potential method and high density
electrical method for 3 lines (line D1, line D2 and line D3). The
location of underground river from Miaoguan to slope runoff
field is explained by the high-density electric method and
natural potential method. According to the results of
comprehensive geophysical prospecting, it is presumed that
there may be 6 favorable positions for underground rivers, 320
m and 355 m for line D1, 200 m and 280 m for line D2 and 150
m and 255 m for line D3, with a depth of more than 30m.

3.2 Tropical karst - WanBaDan, Thailand
Compare to Southwest of China’s karst, the underground rivers
in the tropical karst area of Thailand have different behavior
during the complete hydrological year. Due to the uniform
rainfall, the aquifer is dominated by dolomite, the hydrology and
water chemistry is relatively stable, and the storage capacity also
is strong. It is different from the limestone aquifer in the
Southwestern of China karst area:sensitive to rainfall input,
sharp ups and downs. At the same time, due to high temperature,
good vegetation coverage, high soil CO 2 concentration,
relatively uniform dolomite aquifer, long interaction time
between groundwater and rock, strong dissolution, resulting in
higher spring water Conductivity, Ca2+ and HCO 3 -concentration.
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Fig.3.5 Location of WanBaDan study area

Fig.3.6 Introduction board of WanBaDan monitoring station to
the public

Fig.3.7 High resolution recording of hydro-chemical parameters
in whole hydrological year from Nov.2015 to May.2017 with
time interval of 15 minutes at WanBaDan monitoring station,
SaiYork, Kanchunaburi, Thailand
Utilization of high resolution of automatic recording,we’ve
obtained the complete dataset during whole hydrological year at
WanBaDan monitoring station, Sai York,Kanchunaburi,Thailand.
From previous study of PhuToej spring and WanBaDan,
lithological and climatic condition,well vegetation cover were

found to be main control factors ,compared with the typical
monitoring stations in the karst area of Southwestern China.
Influenced by vegetation conditions, relatively uniform rainfall
in the tropical monsoon climate zone, which is only divided into
dry season and rainy season. The aquifer is mainly dolomite,
generally developed as karst spring, and its hydrology and water
chemistry is relatively stable, and its storage capacity is strong,
unlike karst of SW China. In the area dominated by limestone,
due to the concentrated rainfall in May-August, heavy storm are
frequent. Underground river is sensitive to rainfall, especially
the storm. Discharge of the underground is upset and the storage
capacity of aquifer is poor.

Fig.3.8 High resolution recording of hydro-chemical behavior
of WanBaDan station during dry season
3.3 Valley karst –Three Gorges Area, Hubei, China

A field scientific observation network for the studies of karst
hydrogeology and environment issues in Three Gorges Area has
been built by China University of Geosciences (Wuhan) since
2013, which is relied on two hydrogeological survey projects
conducted by China Geological Survey and under the assistance
of the Institute of Karst Geology of the Chinese Academy of
Geological Sciences.

Fig.3.9 a Location of the field scientific observation network in
China; b The Xiangxi River basin; c Topographic map of the
key study area in Fig. 1b; d Detailed hydrogeological map of the
sub area delineated in c

The field scientific observation network include the Xiangxi
River karst basin on the north bank of Yangtze River (Fig.3.9)
and several other karst basins on the South bank of Yangtze
River located in Yichang, western Hubei Province. The types of
monitoring stations include meteorological station, stream
gauging station, sinkhole gauging station, karst spring and
undergroundrivers monitoring station, hydrogeological borehole,
soil water monitoring station, etc., also some local sharing
weather stations and hydrological stations.
1) Identifying structure and function of karst water system
The Xiangxi River basin is a steep terrane with well-developed
karst features and an important Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer
that hosts an extensive karst aquifer system with rapid
subsurface runoff. The karst networks are best developed in
Cambrian carbonates along the NNW and NNE directions,
congruent with the predominant orientations of fissures, the
permeability tensor, surface features, and flow channels. Tracer
tests define a fast subsurface flow component with a maximum
velocity of 240 to 1055 m/h that discharges to multiple outlets at
high water levels, and a slow flow component with a velocity of
15 m/h at low water levels. A theoretical response model defined
the response times of four karst springs as being only 5 h and 8
h for hydrographs and conductivity curves, respectively. Also, a
mean recession coefficient of 0.032 1/h for the fast flow
component was determined by spring recession analysis. A
conceptual structural model of the karst aquifer system explains
the multiple flow outlets at high groundwater levels and the
extensive development of highly connected karst conduits in
Upper Cambrian strata (Fig.3.10).

Fig. 3.10 Conceptual sketch of the general hydrogeological
structure and functioning of karst aquifers system in karst trough
valley trough area, South China
2) Dynamics of multiple karst flow systems in mountainous area
Meteoric water in Xiangxi River basin features a mean δ18O
elevation gradient of -2.4 ‰/km. This gradient was used to
estimate mean recharge elevations of 760 m for Shuimoxi (SMX)
spring, 1060 m for Xiangshuidong (XSD) spring, and 1430 m
for drill hole ZK03, indicating multiple flow paths in the
Cambrian-Ordovician karst aquifer. Mean residence times of
230 and 320 days and~2 years were estimated for these features,
respectively, using the damped running average model that
predicts the isotopic variations in groundwater from those in
precipitation. Groundwater in the regional karst flow system has
the longest residence time, the highest recharge elevation, the
longest flow paths, the lowest addition of anthropogenic
components, and the greatest amount of water-rock interaction
as indicated by its higher dissolved solids, Mg2+ concentrations
and Mg/Ca ratios than the springs. In contrast, the local and

shallow karst flow systems respond rapidly to recharge events.
Artificial tracer tests prove that these shallow karst systems can
also quickly transmit anthropogenic contaminants, indicating
that they are highly vulnerable to human impacts, which include
the enrichment of NO 3 -. The intensity of water-rock interaction
and groundwater vulnerability are mainly determined by the
structure and dynamics of the multiple karst flow systems (Fig.
3).

Fig.3.11 Schematic conceptual section of multiple karst flow
systems in the study area along line B-B’ shown in Fig.1b.
Elevations in meters above sea level
3) Theoretical model of rainfall-runoff simulation in karst
springs
A theoretical, dimensionless rainfall-runoff model was used to
simulate the discharge of Wulongdong (WLD) spring in Xiangxi
River basin, western Hubei Province, South China (Fig. 3.12).
The single parameter (time constant τ) in the model is easy to
obtain by fitting the recession rate of the observed hydrographs.
The model was scaled by simply matching the total annual flow
volume of the model to the observed value. Annual distribution
of actual evapotranspiration was embedded in the model input to
calculate the accumulated deficit of soil moisture before each
rain event. Hourly precipitation input data performed better than
daily data, defining τ of 0.85 days, and returning a
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency of 0.89 and the RMSE of 0.07. This

model offers an effective way to simulate the discharge of karst
springs that respond sensitively to rainfall events. The model
parameters of a successful simulation can be used to estimate
the recharge area and indicate the intrinsic response time of the
basin.

Fig.3.12 Comparisons between daily input test and hourly input
test model in Wulongdong spring
4) Hydrological response and thermal effect of karst springs
To be better understand the hydrological and thermal behavior
of karst systems in South China, seasonal variations in flow,
hydrochemistry and stable isotope ratios of five karst springs
were used to delineate flow paths and recharge processes, and to
interpret their thermal response. Isotopic datasuggest that mean
recharge elevations are 200 to 820 m above spring outlets.
Springs that originate from high elevations have lower
NO 3 - concentrations than those originating from lower areas
that
have
more
agricultural
activity.
Measured
Sr2+ concentrations reflect the strontium contents of the host
carbonate aquifer and help delineate the saturated zone.
Seasonal variations of NO 3 - and Sr2+ concentrations are
inversely correlated, because the former correlates with event

water and the latter with baseflow. The mean annual spring
temperatures of springs in the study area are only slightly lower
than the local mean annual surface temperature at the outlet
elevations. These mean spring temperatures suggest a vertical
gradient of ~6℃/vertical km that resembles the adiabatic lapse
rate of normal atmosphere. Seasonal temperature variations in
the springs are in phase with surface air temperatures, except for
Heilongquan (HLQ) spring (Fig. 5). Event-scale variations of
thermal response are dramatically controlled by the circulation
depth of karst systems that determines the effectiveness of heat
exchange. HLQ spring undergoes a deepest circulation depth of
820m, and its thermal responses are determined by the
regulation process in thermally effective type at higher
elevations and the mixing process in thermally ineffective type
at lower elevations.

Fig.3.13 Base flow temperature (solid lines) and pulse flow
temperature (dashed lines) of the springs in Xiangxi River basin
5) Horizontal and vertical zoning of carbonate dissolution in

China
Natural dissolution and denudation are the essential processes of
karstification; however, their intensities depend on geographic
and climatic conditions. Field dissolution tests of carbonate
tablets were conducted in Xiangxi River basin over a three years
period to determine the impact of precipitation, lithology,
altitude, vegetation and soil on carbonate dissolution. Results
from the study show that carbonate dissolution rates vary from
1.23 to 2.86 mg cm-2 a-1. In addition, a comparative analysis of
our results with those from 28 other sites reveal two lateral
regional boundaries of karstification, one trending from South to
North China, the other from North to Northwest China, with
regional precipitation variations appearing to be the primary
control factor. Comparison of the dissolution rate of carbonate
tablets set up on the surface with those beneath the surface at
different elevations reveal a vertical karstification boundary in
the mountainous areas along the South-North karstification
transition zone. The results also show that surface dissolution
rates (1.50-2.18 mg cm-2 a-1) are higher than subsurface
dissolution rates (0.53-1.61 mg cm-2 a-1) in high altitude areas.
Conversely, in low altitude areas, the subsurface dissolution rate
(3.94 mg cm-2 a-1) is much higher than surface dissolution rate
(1.78 mg cm-2 a-11). Therefore, the horizontal and vertical
karstification boundaries in China highlight the main
karstification function based on local elevation as well as
varying geographicalconditions. It was also found that the
magnitudes of carbonate dissolution are consistent with recent
karstificationdegree, which is critical for modeling karst
landform evolution in the near future.

Fig.3.14Comparisons of the field dissolution rates in different
sites in China. For site labels of Q1-Q4 are located in Xiangxi
River basin
3.4Sub-tropical karst - Puding, Guizhou, China
Puding Karst Ecosystem Research Station is set up by Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS) as an important part ofChinese
Ecosystem Research Network (CERN).

Fig.3.15 Puding Karst Ecosystem Research Station
The Puding Karst Ecosystem Research Station (PUKERS) is
located in Shawan, which is 5 km north of Puding City in
central Guizhou Province, southwestern China. The main station
has an area of 11.2 ha. Laboratories, offices, accommodations,
and meeting rooms occupy ca. 3000 m2. The meteorological
station, the simulation test field for karst water and carbon
research, and the eddy flux tower are facilitated by the station.

The station lies in the watershed region between the Yangtze
River and the Pearl River on the Guizhou Plateau, which is
between 1,100 and 1,400 m above sea level. Influenced by the
East Asian and Indian Monsoon systems and by the relatively
higher altitude, the middle subtropical climate is mild and
humid.

Fig.3.16 RockydesertificationcultivatedlandinPudingCity
The PUKERS, as one of the only two monitoring and research
stations of karst ecosystems of CERN, generally aims to provide
long-term, permanent monitoring and investigation of karst
ecosystems in 3D and comprehensive approaches. A technical
standard of ecosystem monitoring for karst landscape will then
be established. The structure, functions, patterns, and processes
of karst ecosystems on the Guizhou Plateau will be revealed by
long-term monitoring and control experiments of the material
cycles and energy flows at different spatial and temple scales
and under various perturbations by human activities. The
mechanism of self-maintenance and its key driving forces of
karst ecosystems under global change and human disturbances
will be explored. Such research will be used to predict the
successional trend, to establish the optimal management model,
and to enhance ecological function of karst ecosystems.
The karst biogeochemical cycles (long-term), the ecological
restoration of rocky desertification land (short-term), and
thedynamics of the karst carbon cycle and its management
(short-term) are the three key research tasks based on long-term
and short-term goals.

The fluxes and cycling processes of C, N, P, Ca, S, and water in
karst ecosystems will be investigated and monitored at various
scales from the plot or site to the catchment, watershed, and
region, with long-term control experiments by focusing on key
life elements and water cycle. The effect of global change and
human perturbations on the karst ecosystem elements and water
cycles will be explored. With multi-tracers of stable isotopes
(e.g., δ13C, δ18O, δ15N, and δ36S), methods of ecological
stoichiometry, and measurements of plant ecophysiology, we
will investigate the biogeochemical cycles of water and nutrients
in karst ecosystems among multi-spheres of the hydrosphere,
lithosphere, pedosphere, atmosphere, and biosphere. The driving
forces and control mechanisms of material cycles of karst
ecosystems will also be analyzed. The dynamic changes of
structure, functions, processes, and patterns of karst ecosystems
in the Guizhou Plateau will be revealed through regional
syntheses. Regional material cycles and energy flows, as well as
their driving forces, will be further integrated.
Through long-term investigation and monitoring of degraded
karst ecosystems, as well as comparisons with regional
ecosystem climaxes, we will analyze the degradation and
restoration processes of the structure and functions of karst
ecosystems and their key controlling factors and mechanisms.
Potential and optimal ways of natural restoration and artificial
recovery of degraded karst ecosystems will be tested and
selected to better construct a paradigm of the comprehensive
treatment of karst rocky desertification. We will further predict
the future trends of structures and functions of restored karst
ecosystems under the circumstance of global change.

Fig.3.16 Karst soil profile and cultivated land
We will quantitatively analyze carbon fluxes and the driving
forces of different components of karst ecosystems based on
observations of changes in the carbon storage of vegetation,
soils and water bodies, as well as the processes of ecosystem
degradation, maintenance, and restoration. To evaluate and
predict contribution and time point of restored karst ecosystems
to China’s carbon sink.

Fig.3.17 Field work in PURKERS
Furthermore, construction of an appropriate observational
system of karst ecosystems considering the CERN criteria is
another key task of the Puding Station. Four key principles are
taken into account when observing the material cycles and
energy flow of karst ecosystems: 1) Holistic: based on the basic
unit of the small watershed and development features of the
karst surface zone, 2) Three-dimensional: vertically and
horizontally according to water movement routes, 3) High
frequency: key observations after rainfall, 4) Multi-boundary:
concentrating on interface interactions of the hydrosphere,
lithosphere, pedosphere, atmosphere, and biosphere.

Fig.3.18 Simulation test field for karst carbon and water fluxes
3.5 Temperate karst -Yangzhuang, Shandong, China
YangzhuangBasin is located in the south of mountainous
central-southern Shandong province. The weather here is warm
temperate semi-humid continental monsoon climate, with an
average annual temperature of 14℃ and average annual rainfall
of 767.7mm. The syncline-shaped basin, high around and low in
the central part, extends from northeast to southwest. Covering
an area of 650km2 which expands to eastern and northern
surface watersheds, its western boundary is Huashigou fracture
and southern boundary is Zaozhuang fracture. Mainly low
mountains, hills and intermountain basins here, the basin has an
elevation of 50-620m, which is high in the northeast direction
and low in southwest direction.

Fig.3.19 Landforms of Yangzhuang Basin
Xinxue River is the only river in Yangzhuang Basin, whose
mainstream totals a length of 75 km. Channels with exposed
bedrock in the lower reaches is crucial for groundwater recharge
and discharge as exchange between river water and groundwater
happens. Other recharge sources include rainfall infiltration,
river leakage and lateral runoff from Shanting fracture. When
groundwater flows from northeast to southwest, major discharge
ways are artificial exploitation, base flow of river water and
springs’ lateral runoff.

Fig.3.20 the hydro-geologic profile of the
upstream-downstream of Yangzhuang Basin

1) Conditions of groundwater recharge, runoff and discharge
In the case of groundwater recharge, rainfall infiltration and
leakage from Xinxue River ranks top, followed by infiltration of
irrigation water and leakage from some small reservoirs.
Rainfall infiltration can be divided into direct way from exposed
limestone area and indirect way from Quaternary loose layers,
whose infiltration coefficients are 0.227 and 0.153 respectively.
During average annual runoff time of205 days, the total length
of Xinxue River’s leakage part is 14.5km with an average
leakage intensity of about 4416m3/d.km.
Lithology and geological structure are all factors directly linked
to groundwater movement and accumulation, so as to decide
regional structural differences in critical area. With regard to
lithology, areas with limestone and dolomite have largest
infiltration coefficient(>0.2), followed by Quaternary silty
clay(0.15), shale mixed with limestone(0.11) along with
intrusive rock and metamorphic rock(0.07). However, in the
aspect of formations, the average value of infiltration coefficient
is 0.1975 in Cambrian-Ordovician system, precisely, 0.2069 in
Ordovician system, 0.2168 in Upper Cambrian Series, 0.1607 in
Middle Cambrian and 0.2027 in Lower Cambrian Series.
Especially, granite gneiss area only has a infiltration coefficient
of 0.0756. The coefficient increases greatly in major recharge,
runoff and discharge areas. To be more precise, corresponding
average values are 0.0976 in Xinzhuang fracture mainly with
magmatic rocks, 0.1922 in Shanting fracture mainly with
Middle-Upper Cambrian and 0.1737 in Yangzhuang fracture
mainly with Ordovician system.
3) Dynamic conditions of groundwater level
Due to rainfall amount and intensity, the northern recharge area
has witnessed sharp changes in groundwater level(Figure 3).
The water depth is less than 30mand its annual variation is
10-20m.

Fig3.21Dynamic changes of groundwater level in 2015 at
No.109 point in Shangting, a recharge area to Yangzhuang Basin
Apparently higher transmissibility and water-bearing capability
are shown in recharge-runoff area comparing to that in upper
reaches. Generally, groundwater level is related to rainfall and
artificial exploitation. However, more frequent exploitation for
agricultural irrigation has enlarged decline extent and annual
variation. For example, the groundwater depth of
YangzhuangBasin has risen from 6-15m in 1990s to 10-20m in
2016. But according to data, groundwater has achieved dynamic
equilibrium for years(Fig. 4).

Fig3.22 Dynamic changes of groundwater level for years at

No.70 point in Zhuangli, a runoff area ofYangzhuang Basin
Located in the lower reaches of the groundwater system,
accumulation and discharge are main groundwater movement in
discharge area. Better connectivity and stronger water-bearing
capability of aquifers have developed karst springs with
relatively large flow. As natural recharge and artificial water
mining are decisive factors, groundwater level has relatively
strong self-adjustment ability in natural conditions. Namely,
stable rise and fall plus seasonal slow decline and sharp increase
are distinctive features. More mining means stronger
interference, so as to be a vital factor to groundwater level and
change range. 9 highly exploited water sources in
Yangzhuang-Weizhuang-Longtoushanarea, the difference of
groundwater levels is 46m between wet and dry seasons(Figure
5). However, judging from situations in multiple years,
groundwater level is still in a balanced state(Figure 6).

Fig.3.23 Dynamic curve of water mining at water source
areaWeizhuang

Fig.3.24Dynamic changes of groundwater level for years at
No.22 point east of Yangzhuang village in the lower reaches of
Yangzhuang Basin
The groundwater level is declining owing to more groundwater
exploitation. Comparing to figures in 1991, amount of
groundwater mining in 2001 and 2011 has increased
37,700m3/d and 83,300 m3/d respectively. Moreover,
groundwater level of No.22 point at Yangzhuang town in central
basin has decreased 0.33m in 2001 and 10.52m in 2011. In
addition, water level of 55m has moved 0.8km in 2001 and
8.5km in 2011 towards major runoff direction. More mining in
central basin result in large areas with low groundwater level,
that is to say, the hydraulic gradient of groundwater in the
middle and lower reaches tends to be gentler. As such influence
expands to upper reaches, the corresponding hydraulic gradient
increases gradually(Figure 7).

Fig.3.25 Hydrodynamic force profile of groundwater in
Yangzhuang fracture
3) thegroundwater hydrochemistry and the characteristics of
water resources
Hydrochemical characteristics in groundwater of Yangzhuang
Basin vary in functional areas. In the order of recharge, runoff
and discharge areas, average content values of pH, TDS, sulfate
and nitrate have risen from 7.7, 421, 72.2 and 32.8 to 7.83, 489,
117 and 38.9 separately. In the time consequence, the basic
hydrochemical type of groundwater in Yangzhuang Basin was
HCO 3 -Ca before 2000, then developed into HCO 3 -SO 4 -Ca,
which has covered an area as New Xue River as the central line
until 2016. The content of hydrochemical components has
increased year by year in past 30 years. To be more specific,
groundwater hardness has increased by 1.85 times, TDS by 2.24
times, sulfate by 10.85 times and nitrate even by nearly 40 times.
All these should be attributed to infiltration of sewage and
excrement from excessive livestock and poultry farms.
The total natural recharge resources of groundwater system in
Yangzhuang Basin is 97.7673 million m3/a, of which 86% is
precipitation infiltration and 14% is riverinfiltration. In 2016,
the mining amount was 75.1382 million m3/a, including 24.3455
million m3/a for industrial use, 35.04 million m3/a for urban
water, 2.9526 million m3/a for rural life and 12.8001 million
m3/a for agricultural irrigation.

3.6 Temperate karst - Postonja, Slovenia
An alternative Karst Critical Zone Observation in Rižana karst
spring in southwest Slovenia (Norther Istria) *
*This introduction on Rižana spring are based on Ravbar’s paper and materials (2018)

The Rižana River spring is located in northern Istria in the
Mediterranean region of Slovenia. The region contains a
transboundary karst aquifer between Slovenia and Croatia (Fig.
1). The region is characterized by the alternation of permeable
Cretaceous and Paleocene limestone and dolomite and
impermeable Eocene flysch rocks. The Rižana spring is fed by a
complex aquifer structure that is recharged both through the
direct infiltration of precipitation and through the sinking
streams of the Brkini hills, which enter the highly permeable
conduits of the karst aquifer. The spring discharges at an
elevation of 70 m a.s.l. and the recharge area ranges from 500 to
1100 m a.s.l. The catchment of the Rižana spring is estimated to
be 247 km2. For the most part it lies within Slovenia, with only a
small part extending to the Croatian side of the border. The
Rižana spring is a typical karst spring with high discharge
fluctuation. Discharge at the KubedⅡhydrological station (after
offtake for the water supply) ranged from 30 L/s to 63 m3/s in
the period 1982-2010. The mean flow rate was 3.44 m3/s
(ARSO 2015).

Fig.3.26Hydrogeological Setting of Rižana spring (Ravbar et al.,
2018)

Fig3.27 Daily precipitation and discharge of Rižana spring
(Ravbar et al., 2018)
The Rižana spring is a regionally important source of water
supply. In 1935 a regional water supply system was instructed to
supply Sloveni’sPrimorska region with drinking water. Today
the great majority of the inhabitants of this area (87000
permanent inhabitants, with the number of user rising to 120000
during the tourist season) are connected to the public water
supply network. The main source is the Rižanaspring,however
its capacities are insufficient especially in summer months due

to low discharges and increased consumption. Even in the
periods of droughts, the environmental flow of 110L/s has to be
maintained in the Rižana River. During these periods the water
is additionally purchased from the two connected water supply
system, one in the area of Kras in Slovenia, and the other in the
Istria region in Croatia.

Fig.3.28 Rižana spring outlet (left) and dammed pool (right)
(phote by JunbingPu)
The terrain of the catchment area is hilly and its altitude varies
between 68m a. s. l. at spring and 1028 m a. s. l. in the central
part (Fig. 4). The region has a sub-Mediterranean climate
characterized by hot summers and relatively cold winters (the
average air temperature ranges from 20 to 22°C in July and from
0 to 4°C in January). The mean annual precipitation of the

recharge area in the period 1961–2013 (Podgorje pod Slavnikom
precipitation station) was 1492 mm with a mean annualrunoff
coefficient of 0.49. The greatest amount of precipitation
typically occurs during November and December, with a
secondary maximum in June. The discharge of Rižana spring in
the period 1966–2013ranged from 10 l.s-1(absolute minimum) to
155 m3.s-1 (absolute maximum) with an average flow rate of 3.8
m3.s-1. The lowest average monthly discharge generally occurs
in July and August and the highest monthly discharge in
November and December. The spring is a regionally important
water source that has been utilized since 1935. The average
amount of water abstracted for water supply is 200 l.s-1, but
water abstraction is temporarily abandoned when the spring’s
discharge drops below the ecological minimum outflow value of
110 l.s-1. This usually happens during the dry summer months.
Drinking water is then provided by numerous substitute water
sources in a wider region and from neighbouring Croatia.

Fig.3.29Karst landscape (karst plateau) in Rižana spring
catchment
(left: near spring outlet; right: karst plateau surface)

Fig.3.30 Brezovica blind valley
(The base is flysch sediment with surrounded by Non-karst
Mountain in north, west and east)

Fig.3.31 Odolini blind valley
(Upper left: blind valley bottom is flysch sediment; Upper right:
ponor in the end of blind valley; Lower left: vegetation around
blind valley; Lower right: a hydrological monitoring site)

IV. The international latest research advances
4.1 The structure and function of karst critical zone
Over the past 30 years, Karst Dynamic System (KDS), Epikarst
Zone and karst ecosystems have been the core of research on
karst at home and abroad. It mainly focuses on
multiple-interface, multiple-layer and multiple earth’s spheres
and the biogeochemical cycles of substance and energy, which
share some similarity to karst critical zone.
The core of KDS is the cycle of carbon, calcium and water in
four spheres, which is almost the same as the range of the
earth’s critical zone. Research into KDS concentrates on the
surface karst zone. Research on karst ecosystems and key zone
aims to maintain the stability of human-related systems and
sustainable development. However, the former pays more
attention to the geological-ecological mutual feedback and
adaptation mechanisms, and less to biogeochemical cycle
dynamics.

Fig. 4.1The Structure of karst critical zone
(Yunnan-Guizhou plateau as an example)

Research
on
karst
critical
zone
takes
atmosphere-vegetation-soil-carbonate (cave)-water (soil water,
cave drip, spring, underground river, etc.) as a complete system.
It comprehensively monitors the hydrological process,
biogeochemical process and ecological process as well as their
coupling relations. In view of the development of carbonate
rocks, the karst critical zone structure is generally characterized
by the surface and underground double-layer structure, regional
variation of thickness, and extreme sensitivity to environmental
changes and human activities.
In terms of the characteristics of groundwater runoff, the karst
critical zone can be divided into up to six layers vertically,
namely surface runoff area, vertical seepage area, seasonal
fluctuation area, submerged-contained water runoff area, layered
bearing runoff area, and pressure-bearing runoff strip area. The
first four belong to the shallow circulating runoff zone within
one hydrological year’s circulation cycle, where the distance of
flow is limited by the surface watershed because groundwater is
affected by the seasonal variation of precipitation. The latter two
belong to the deep circulating runoff zone within years or even
decades of circulation cycle, where the groundwater is not
restricted by the surface watershed because the seasonal changes
in precipitation exert little impact.
The base detection of Guohua Guangxi, PudingGuizhou and
Yangzhuang Shandong shows that the karst surface zone is
generally 5-20m deep, and the shallow circulation zone
50-200m. An exception is the peak-cluster depression area
strongly uplifted in Yungui plateau, where the key zone is 500m
deep.
The main functions of the karst critical zone are: driving
karstification and various forms produced by it to form the
surface and underground double-layer structure; driving carbon
cycle for karst carbon sink; driving element migration to form
the calcium-rich and alkaline geochemical background;

recording the environmental change process.
Carbonate dissolution makes a potential contribution to
atmospheric CO2 deposition (returns) by consuming
atmospheric or soil CO 2 . Under the support of the China
Geological Survey, through the international cooperation of the
International Karst Research Center and the IGCP661 project,
39 karst carbon cycle monitoring stations have been established
in different types of karst areas in China and other nations such
as Thailand, Myanmar, Indonesia and Slovenia. The study of
carbon cycle monitoring in typical karst critical zone shows that
karstification is closely related to surface ecological processes.
A new way of carbon sequestration and sinking in karst critical
zone has been discovered, such as rocky desertification control
and aquatic bio-carbon fixation. The positive succession of
vegetation has a significant effect on the karst carbon sink. The
carbon sink of karstification under the original forest land is
three times that of the secondary forest and nine times that of the
shrub. It has been confirmed that aquatic photosynthetic
organisms significantly immobilize carbon (DIC) from
carbonate rock. The carbon sink effect of high carbon
sequestration of aquatic plants can be compared with carbon
sinks in terrestrial ecosystems, which may be important
components for global missing sinks. It has been found that the
carbon sink strength in the tropical karst area is 1.5-2.5 times
that of the subtropical zone under similar geological lithology
conditions.
Through the analysis of 13C and 14C of water and aquatic
organisms, it is revealed that DOC has exogenous characteristics,
and the cycle time of RDOC in karst lakes and river water is
300-1000 years. It is considered that the carbon sink formed by
karst is stable on the hundred-year scale. Therefore, it provides a
scientific basis for correcting the carbon sequestration of
geological processes (including karstification) in the global
carbon cycle as a long-term scale of thousands of years.

The earth’s key zone emphasize the coupling study of processes
in different time scales, which opens up a new way for
ecological restoration of rocky desertification and soil erosion.
The monitoring study of the typical peak-cluster area in
southwestern China shows that the soil loss due to the sinkhole
accounts for 75% of the total soil loss, but when the vegetation
coverage reaches 70%, the soil erosion drops to 10 t/km2.a.
Years of atmospheric precipitation-surface ecology-cave
drip-systematic monitoring of modern sediments proves that
δ18O in the southwestern cave can reflect climate information
such as paleo-precipitation and summer monsoon intensity, and
δ13C can be used to indicate the ecological environment above
the cave. It lays the foundation for restoring the characteristics
and pattern of past precipitation changes in the East Asian
monsoon region. The δ18O record of stalagmite with a resolution
of 1-5 a in the Hunan-Yunnan region in the past 500 years is
compared with the climate distribution types in recent decades,
providing a similar climate spatial scenario for future prediction.
Together with 210Pb dating and comparison of various age fitting
modes, an accurate stalagmite sedimentary age model based on
AMS 14C dating technology has been established, which is
verified by the modern instrumentation records and other
geological records.

4.2 Resources and environment effects on karst critical zone
The unique surface-underground dual structure is the link
between material circulation and energy transformation in the
karst critical zone, which directly leads to the irritability and
sensitivity of karst dynamical system to the external
environment. With the global change, the interference of human
activities on the dynamical system of karst critical zone is
increasing, which leads to a series of resource and
environmental problems on karst. It is the key to realize
sustainable utilization of karst water resources, disaster
prevention and reduction, ecological restoration and social and
economic sustainable development through the correctly
understanding of the influence of human activities on the
evolution of karst critical zone’s structure and function and their
coupling relationship.
1) Carbon sinkeffect of karst critical zone
CO 2 is one of the most active factors in global change today.
The karst critical zone is the area with most frequent carbon
cycle and transformation. It not only absorbs atmospheric
carbon dioxide through karstification and produces inorganic
carbon in water and soil, but also forms soil organic carbon,
forest organic carbon and water organic carbon through
biological action, resulting in huge carbon sink effect. The
carbon sink effect of China’s pearl river basin with large karst
area and strong karstification can reach 2.6 times of the average
of 60 major rivers in the world. Monitoring of the karst
dissolution rate of carbonate under different land uses showed
that the carbon sink increased from 4.57 t/km2·a to 17.60t/km2·a
and 27.94 t/km2·a in the positive vegetation succession of rocky
desertification land, grassland and primitive woodland in karst
areas. From 2006 to 2015, karst carbon sink generated by rocky
desertification control in southwest China was about 20 million
tons, equivalent to 25% of forest carbon sink in the same period.
According to the forecast of global warming in the IPCC
assessment report, it is predicted that global warming will cause
the global carbon sink of carbonate to increase by 21%, or 1.8 x

108 t C/a.
2) Water circulation of karst critical zone and water resource effect
The karst critical zone has highly heterogeneous aquifer. On a
vast scale, the influence of its heterogeneity is even higher than
that of the temporal and spatial distribution of precipitation.
Under the climate scenario where human activities remain
unchanged and CO 2 multiplies, the simulation results of the
general circulation model (GCM) show that the karst aquifer
will be damaged and lead to water shortage. However, runoff in
different river basins has different sensitivity to climate factor
change, and the runoff responses are significantly different or
even of opposite nature, which leads to the uncertainty of the
attribution analysis on karst precipitation and the influence of
runoff change. On a small scale, after the interaction in the
complex conversion of karst water circulation system, it is
uncertain that the hydrological elements change caused by
human activity will has addictive effects in large basins or not,
or will produce the corresponding response behavior in large
basins or not. It also leads to the complexity of defining
hydrological attribution in large basins. The damage or change
of human activities to the karst critical zone structure will result
in a systematic water resource and environmental problem.
3) Environmental

Effect of Karst Critical Zone
Water conservancy projects in karst areas have made some
achievements in improving the utilization rate of water
resources and the microclimate of the reservoir, and also
produced the following negative effects:
The rising hydrostatic pressure of the groundwater leads to
secondary corrosion effect, which accelerates the dissolution
rate of karst fissures and bedding surfaces and forms new
leakage. The variation of groundwater level in the reservoir
leads to the change of the base level of regional karst erosion,
which may lead to engineering geological problems such as
seepage of dam foundation and gravity collapse.

The periodic rise and fall of the reservoir’s water level can
easily cause the reservoir bank to collapse and slide.
The hydrological regime, supporting conditions, system
structure and function of hydrological ecosystem in the basin are
passively adapted to the water conservancy projects. In addition
to the above problems of engineering technology, the adaptive
mechanism of the passive adjustment of hydrological ecosystem
of river basin caused by water conservancy projects is still
unclear. At the same time, there is still a lack of quantitative
research results on the ecological effects on the evolution of
natural water circulation caused by the ecological environment
of water conservancy engineering measures and water
circulation effect (such as water conservancy engineering
measures).
According to the results of high-temporal resolution monitoring,
phosphorus is mainly transferred in the form of soil phosphorus
and can reach the bedrock aquifer. The dilution of pollutants
mainly depends on the diffusion effect of karst fissure system,
and the degradation of biomass is slightly weak. In terms of
migration and diffusion of pollutants, pollutants enter the karst
groundwater system directly through the sinkhole, and the
migration of PAHs and heavy metal ions is mainly by entering
the groundwater system in the form of suspended particles
formed by heavy precipitation. In the simulation study of
pollutant migration and diffusion, SWMM and SWAT, the
distributed hydrological models, were used to simulate pollutant
migration in karst pipeline hydrological system, and a satisfying
result was achieved.
The restoration and treatment of karst groundwater pollution is
not only related to pollution emissions, but also the hydrological
parameters of karst groundwater systems. Precipitation recharge
in karst areas as input, karst spring and underground river
discharge as output, the aquifer of karst plays a key role in
transmission. The detection of water quality in discharge areas

can effectively determine the degree and type of karst
groundwater pollution. However, it is often hard to measure the
pollution sources, the migration and diffusion of pollutants, and
the rate of pollution in an accurate way. This also explains why
the treatment of groundwater pollution in karst areas is a rather
challenging and costly project. The existing research mainly
adopts the tracing method, combined with the well monitoring
to determine the karst pipeline transmission parameters, thus
determining the migration rate and path of the pollutants. But
there are still great uncertainties about the groundwater renewal
rate due to the high heterogeneity of the karst aqueous medium.
4) The

ecological effect of the karst critical zone
The structural composition and evolution of key karst areas
restrict the fragile karst ecosystems and its ecological
progress(especially rocky desertification ecosystems). Therefore,
combining the characteristics and evolution of karst critical zone and
modern ecological research became a new international frontier
research field. The applied research of karst ecosystems mainly
focuses on the differences in the structure, function and
characteristics of different key ecosystems with a global
perspective by the method of comparing the monitoring and
analysis of karst critical zone, remote sensing technology, and
establishing ecological bases to demonstrate key ecological
restoration technologies. It aims to get a command of the
ecological evolution of different ecosystems and the main
factors affecting the ecological process (such as water, soil, rock
and human activities). Based on that, targeted measures should
be taken to improve the environment, restore the ecology,
increase food production, better people's lives. The research will
also contribute to the ecological restoration of karst.

Fig.4.2 the influence from unreasonable human activities to
karst critical zone and water resources environment

With the implementation of China's "Outline for rocky
desertification comprehensive management" (2006-2015), rocky
desertification in the southwestern karst areas has been curbed,
infrastructure has been continuously improved, and ecological
industrial support has made great progress. It not only promoted
ecological and economic benefits, but also made theoretical
breakthroughs in the study of rock desertification governance
and restoration. However, water and soil shortage caused by
water and soil erosion in karst mountainous areas has been more
prominent and has become a key constraint factor for
implementing the national targeted poverty alleviation strategy.
From 2000 to 2015, although the rocky desertification areas in
southwest karst decreased by more than 20,000 km2, the newly
lost cultivated land reached 14.1 million mu, and the average
annual loss of cultivated land was 940,000 mu, which were
caused by the lack of prevention in water and soil erosion. The

prevention of severe water and soil erosion in the karst areas of
Southwest China is an urgent task. In recent years, the concept,
process and factors of water and soil erosion in karst
mountainous areas havebeenclarified. In particular, the
experimental study on the prevention and control of water and
soil erosion in Guohua, Guangxi has formed a bio-engineering
model, which has achieved significant ecological and economic
effects. It caused the attention of the nation's land department,
water conservancy department, science and technology
department to the prevention and control of water and soil
erosion in karst areas, which was listed in the 13th Five-Year
Plan as one of the key research contents of four karst projects in
the national key research and development project of “fragile
ecological restoration and protection”.
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GIS database of tracer tests carried out in the Slovenian karst
Metka Petrič1, Marina Gacin2, Nataša Ravbar1, Petra Gostinčar1
1Karst Research Institute ZRC SAZU, Slovenia, e-mail: petric@zrc-sazu.si,
natasa.ravbar@zrc-sazu.si, petra.go@gmail.com
2Slovenian Environment Agency, Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, Slovenia,
e-mail: marina.gacin@gov.si
Tracing using artificial tracers is an extremely valuable research method for studying the karst
aquifers and an essential tool for the process of management of karst water resources. In
Slovenia, where approximately one half of the population is supplied with drinking water
from karst aquifers, more than 200 tracer tests have been carried out sincethe end of the 19th
century. As the results are often hard to find in published and unpublished reports, in the
project described they were compiled systematically and structured in a GIS database. An
important and innovative achievement is the fact that the database will be freely available on
the website of the Slovenian Environment Agency.

Petrič M, Gacin M, Ravbar N, Gostinčar P, 2018. GIS database of tracer tests
carried out in the Slovenian karst. In: International Symposium Karst 2018, Expect
and Unexpected, Trebinje, Bosnia and Herzegovina.

High waters study of a classical karst polje – an example of the Planinskopolje,
SW Slovenia
Nataša Ravbar, Metka Petrič, Blaž Kogovšek, Matej Blatnik, Cyril Mayaud
Karst Research Institute ZRC SAZU, Titovtrg 2, 6230 Postojna, Slovenia
To gain information on basic hydrogeological behaviour of a classical karst polje high waters
occurrence, statistical and time-series analyses of daily discharge and water level values have
been performed. The study was done in the case of the PlaninskoPolje, which represents an
important area of confluence of karst waters from several contributing sub-catchments and an
essential floodwater retention basin. Average and extreme annual and seasonal duration of
high waters, and their amplitudes have been determined. The period of the greatest possibility
of a high intensity event occurrence is the cold part of the year, tied to the mid-autumn rainfall
peak, winter rains and snowmelting. The gained results improve the understanding of poljes’
high waters occurrence and will contribute to a more careful land use planning and flood
retention capacity evaluation. The needs for further studies have been identified.

Ravbar N, Petrič M, Kogovšek B, Blatnik M, Mayaud C, 2018. High waters study of
a classical karst polje – an example of the Planinskopolje, SW Slovenia. In:
International Symposium Karst 2018, Expect and Unexpected, Trebinje, Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

Hydrogeological Research on Future Railway Route Crossing the Classical Karst
(Slovenia)
Metka Petrič1, Franci Gabrovšek1, Mitja Prelovšek1, Martin Knez1,2,3
1
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts,Karst Research Institute,
Postojna, Slovenia, petric@zrc-sazu.si, gabrovsek@zrc-sazu.si, prelovsek@zrc-sazu.si,
knez@zrc-sazu.si
2
UNESCO Chair on Karst Education, University of Nova Gorica, Glavnitrg 8, Vipava,
Slovenia,
petric@zrc-sazu.si,
gabrovsek@zrc-sazu.si,
prelovsek@zrc-sazu.si,
knez@zrc-sazu.si
3
Yunnan University International Joint Research Center for Karstology, Kunming, China,
knez@zrc-sazu.si
An imbricate overthrust structure is characteristic of the broader area of the planned railway
route, which will be running through two longer tunnels between ČrniKal and Divača. Among
the carbonate rocks, which are mainly limestones of the Upper Cretaceous and Palaeocene
age, outcrop zones of Eocene flysch.
Hydrogeologically speaking, carbonate rocks are defined as highly permeable karst aquifers,
in which the underground discharge of water is predominant. Due to the thin layer of soil and
the fissured and karstified upper part of the karst rock, the infiltration of precipitation water
into the karst aquifer, along with the substances dissolved within it, is fast, while the
possibility of filtering harmful substances is slight. Even more direct is the introduction of
surface water into the system of highly permeable karst channels through the sinking of

surface rivers from the non-karstic edge at the contact with the karst. The channels and
extended fissures in the karst aquifer enable a very fast discharge over great distances.
In light of the potential direct impact of construction and of the railway’s operation, three
karst springs have been included in the monitoring programme; two in Slovenia and one in
Italy.
Special attention is being devoted to one of the larger cave systems at the contact of limestone
and flysch. There, at a depth of 80 m, we are expecting contact between the cave channels and
the planned tunnel tubes. In the cave system we are continuously monitoring the physical
parameters of water with automatic pressure, temperature and specific electrical conductivity
meters. Since autumn 2017, measurements are also being conducted at two inlets to the cave.
The aim of these measurements is to record as many flood events as possible, which would
enable a reliable interpretation of hydraulic events in the cave. During the course of the
research, we have recorded over ten events, which have enabled us to determine with
considerable reliability an extra overflow level, above which a substantial amount of water
could flow out into the tunnel area.
Therefore, the basic purpose is to determine the existing (“zero”) state under various
hydrological conditions before starting the planned construction. We wish to gain new,
supplementary knowledge about the flow of water and the transport of substances within the
observed karst aquifer, based on which we will be able to design a programme of required
further monitoring and upgrade our interpretation.

Petrič M, Gabrovšek F, Prelovšek M, Knez M,2018. Hydrogeological Research
on Future Railway Route Crossing the Classical Karst (Slovenia) In: 45th IAH
Congress, Daejeon, Korea.

Climatological trends and anticipated karst spring quantity andquality: case
study of the Slovene Istria
Nataša Ravbar, Gregor Kovačič, Metka Petrič, Janja Kogovšek, Clarissa Brun, Alenka Koželj
The behaviour of aquifers with karst porosity is dependent on hydrological conditions. This is
due to the peculiar characteristics of the groundwater flow and dynamics of hydrological
processes in karst. As a result, karst aquifers are especially vulnerable to the effects of
environmental change. We assessed the long-term climatological and hydrological trends and
the short-term effects of increasingly frequent extreme hydrological events (droughts) for the
Mediterranean karst spring Rižana in SW Slovenia. The findings predict higher mean annual
air temperatures of 0.34°C decade-1, lower annual precipitation of c. 60 mm decade-1 and
higher annual actual evapotranspiration (especially during spring and summer) of 32–49 mm
decade-1. As a consequence, we can expect a decrease in the mean annual discharge of the
spring of c. 480 l s decade-1 with prolonged dry summer periods. Detailed monitoring of the
physical, chemical and microbiological parameters showed that the flood pulses caused by
precipitation events after a long dry period cause a significant deterioration in water quality.

In such situations, contaminants stored in the unsaturated zone are flushed out and counts of
coliform bacteria can reach >1400 cfu (100 ml)-1, with total Al and Fe concentrations up to
206 and 474 μg l-1, respectively. These results suggest that there should be urgent adherence
to water quality standards to protect karst water sources in view of the anticipated
climatological stresses. Management strategies should promote monitoring and the rational
use of karst water supplies

Ravbar, N., Kovacic, G, Petric, M., Kogovsek, J., Brun, C., Kozelj, A., 2018.
Climatological trends and anticipated karst spring quantity and quality: case study
of the Slovene Istria. In Parise, M., Gabrovsek, F., Kaumann, G. &Ravbas, N. (eds)
2018. Advances in Karst Research:
Theory, Fieldwork and Applications. Geological Society, London, Special
Publications, 466, 295–305.
Global climate control on carbonate weathering intensity
Jérôme Gaillardeta,, Damien Calmelsb, Gibran Romero-Mujallic, Elena Zakharovad,
Jens Hartmannc
Carbonate rocks are a peculiarity of the Earth relative to other planets in the solar system.
Large terrestrial areas are covered by carbonate lithology, which actively reacts with
atmospheric/biospheric CO 2 . Although carbonate rocks represent a major component of the
global carbon cycle, their intensity and rates of chemical weathering have been overlooked. In
this study, we examine three global databases of rivers and springs draining carbonate regions
under various climate conditions (from −15 ℃ to +30 ℃). Using Ca2++Mg2+ concentrations
as a proxy, we show that carbonate weathering intensity depends upon land temperature
according to a boomerangtype relationship, with maximum dissolution between 10 and 15 °C.
We show that this pattern is primarily controlled by thermodynamics if we assume that the
partial pressure of CO 2 in soil (pCO 2 ) increases from atmospheric-like levels under cold
climate up to 100 times the present day atmospheric concentration under hot climate. The link
between soil pCO 2 and land temperature is still not very well known, but by using three
different published predictive soil pCO 2 vs. T curves, we show that the boomerang shape can
be, at least qualitatively, reproduced. This study shows that more data on carbonate
weathering in various environments are needed to predict with more accuracy the role that
carbonate lithologies and overlying ecosystems could play in the Anthropocene.

Gaillardeta, J., Calmelsb, D., Romero-Mujallic, G., Zakharovad, E., Hartmannc, J.
2018.Global climate control on carbonate weathering intensity.Chemical Geology.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2018.05.009
Karrenabove Custonaci
Martin Knez1,2, Rosario Ruggieri3, Tadej Slabe1,2
1Karst Research Institute, Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts,
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2 International Joint Research Center for Karstology, Yunnan University, Kunming, China
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3 CIRS, Ragusa, Italy
The extremely interesting karst of the Capo San Vito area in western Sicily displays the
majority of the distinct characteristics of the three-dimensional landscape: karst surfaces,
caves, unique water trickling systems, and maritime development (Ruggieri, 2009, 2015). By
the sea as well as higher in the hinterland, the surface is mostly karren-like. This part of the
planned study of the formation of the entire rock surface of this karst presents the results of
studying the slope karren above Custonaci. They reveal the development of karren from
subsoil karren and the characteristic formation of the karst surface in this area and on this
rock.
The studied profile displays alternating beds of calcarenite and calcirudite. All the beds are
distinguished by a high content of total carbonate, with the lowest content always higher than
95%. The average value of dolomite and insoluble residue is only a few percent. The rock has
a distinct impact on the occurrence and formation of smaller rock forms (rain flutes, rain
scallops); in places, the size of grains in the rock affects the development of larger rock forms
as well.
Karren and smaller stone forests develop from subsoil karren. The development of the latter is
evident in distinctly developed subsoil rock forms ranging from subsoil cavities that in places
densely hollow the rock and traces of vertical percolation of water through the soil such as
subsoil funnel-like notches and channels to longitudinal notches representing the traces of
long-term levels of soil surrounding the rock. Subsoil cups and channels form on horizontal
and gently sloping areas that in places are covered by soil.
Denuded rock with subsoil rock relief is transformed by rainwater and water trickling down
the walls and flowing through the rock and from cavities in the walls.
Sharper peaks of rock teeth that developed on thicker beds of rock are mostly subsoil forms
that have been only partly transformed by rainwater. Large funnel-like notches often bear
witness to this. We can assume the relatively young denudation of the karren or at least of
their lower parts. Solution pans mostly developed from subsoil cups. The wider peaks are
often flat. They formed where thinner beds of rock lying above thicker ones decomposed. On
such peaks the water creeps over larger surfaces and flows over the edge to the walls. The
funnel-like notches that developed at the edges are relatively small. Rain flutes only occurred
on individual places and are relatively indistinct forms dictated primarily by lithological
characteristics. Rain scallops often dominate. A flat surface, which in this development model
is first dissected by channels and funnel-like notches therefore gradually dissects into a
pointed surface. We can observe the initial periods of development.
Systems of cylindrical holes of biocorrosion, helixigenic origin give a special stamp to the
rock relief of this karren. They are a characteristic of the rock surface in the wider
environment of karst development.
Knez M, Ruggieri R, Slabe T, 2018.Karrenabove Custonaci. In:Eurokarst 2018:
theEuropean bi-annualconference on theHydroqeologyofKarstandCarbonateReservoirs,
Besancon, France.

Karst processes in Minamidaitoisland in the Nansei archipelago, Southwest
Japan
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2International Joint Research Center for Karstology, Yunnan University, Kunming, China,
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Minamidaito Island is an uplifted and karstified atoll on the Philippine Sea Plate. Based on
the analysis of the present karstified terrain of the island, an estimation was made of how long
a period was needed to form the present terrain. In particular, dolomitized limestone tablets,
which were obtained on this island, were used for measuring solution rates during 12 years in
the soil and in the air. The measured values were used as parameters for determining
chronology on this island. The calculated results were greater than 1.6 Ma and less than 1.7
Ma. It is therefore thought that the terrain of this island with limestone walls on its rim of over
50 ma.s.l. and the bottom of this island’s basin at less than 8 ma.s.l. are the results of solution
during a period of about 1.6 Ma.
In the present karstified coastal areas, karren features were examined. The results are: on the
eastern coast, narrow stage 5e terraces (about 12 ma.s.l.), and Holocene benches (3 ma.s.l.)
formed around 6,000 B.P. and younger benches (1.5 ma.s.l.), have developed. On the western
coast, on the other hand, the 5e terraces, Holocene benches and younger benches are well
developed. It is thought that these differences in terrain have occurred due to sea wave action
intensity. Namely, frequent stronger sea waves have caused more erosion on the eastern coast
than on the western coast.
On the Holocene benches, wide solution pans (diameters of over 50 cm) have developed well,
but smaller solution pans (diameters of less than 25 cm) have developed mostly on the young
benches. Around the island, several limestone walls have developed. On the most outer
limestone walls (20-50 ma.s.l.), rich karren is developing on the pinnacles, because of
dissolution by sea spray. It is only partly visible, however, because the depressions between
pinnacles are covered with soil and vegetation. The pinnacles with karren from sea spray
show very irregular shapes, so the local people call such pinnacles with karren “saboten”,
meaning “cactus”.

Knez M, Slabe T,Urushibara-Yoshino K, 2018.Karst processes in Minamidaitoisland
in the Nansei archipelago, Southwest Japan. In: Inside & outside the mountain:
karst geosites: protection and fruition, Custonaci, Italy.

Ecosystem controlled soil-rock pCO 2 and carbonate weathering – Constraints by
temperature and soil water content
G. Romero-Mujallia, J. Hartmanna, J. Börkera, J. Gaillardetb, D. Calmelsc
Carbonate dissolution in soil-groundwater systems depends dominantly on pH,
temperature and the saturation state of the solution with respect to abundant minerals.
The pH of the solution is, in general, controlled by partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 )
produced by ecosystem respiration, which is controlled by temperature and water
availability. In order to better understand the control of land temperature on carbonate
weathering, a database of published spring water hydrogeochemistry was built and
analysed. Assuming that spring water is in equilibrium with the
soil-water-rock-atmosphere, the soil pCO 2 can be back-calculated. Based on a
database of spring water chemistry, the average soil-rock CO2 was calculated by an
inverse model framework and a strong relationship with temperature was observed.
The identified relationship suggests a temperature control on carbonate weathering as
a result of variations in soil-rock pCO 2 , which is itself controlled by ecosystem
respiration processes. The findings are relevant for global scale analysis of carbonate
weathering and carbon fluxes to the ocean, because concentration of weathering
products from the soil-rock-system into the river system in humid, high temperature
regions, are suggested to be larger than in low temperature regions. Furthermore,
results suggest that, in specific spring samples, the hydrochemical evolution of rain
water percolating through the soil-rock complex can best be described by an open
system with pCO 2 controlled by the ecosystem. Abundance of evaporites and pyrite
sources influence significantly the chemistry of spring water and corrections must be
taken into account in order to implement the inverse model framework presented in
this study. Annual surface temperature and soil water content were identified as
suitable variables to develop the parameterization of soil-rock pCO 2 , mechanistically
consistent with soil respiration rate findings.
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Temperature and CO 2 dependency of global carbonate weathering fluxes –
Implications for future carbonate weathering research
G.Romero-Mujalli, J Hartmann, J Börker
Carbonate weathering and transfer of carbon towards the coastal zone is one of the
relevant sinks for atmospheric CO 2 , controlled by hydrology, ecosystem respiration,
river water degassing, and further factors. Specifically, the connection between the
soil-rock system to the river systems and instream processes affecting the weathering
product fluxes remain under-researched. Based on constraints for soil-rock PCO 2 ,
river PCO 2 , and an identified dependence of river alkalinity on temperature, this work

tested which controls should be considered at the global scale to accomplish a more
holistic carbonate rock weathering model. Compiled river data suggests that with
increasing land temperature, above approximately 11 °C, the amount of instream
alkalinity in carbonate catchments decreases due to the temperature effect on the
carbonate system, while the converse holds true at lower temperatures. Latter is in
accordance with calcite dissolution controlled by soil-rock PCO 2 estimates based on
ecosystem respiration. In addition, the type of the weathering system (open,
semi-closed to closed system with respect to CO 2 ) was identified to be highly relevant
for global weathering estimations. Open systems seem to be the most dominant
boundary condition of calcite weathering in the soil profile. Tropical areas with thick
soil layers, however, cause the carbonate weathering system to shift from open to
semi-closed or closed system conditions. The findings support that calcite weathering
fluxes in the soil profile are higher than the fluxes to the ocean transported by rivers.
Furthermore, an increase in mean land temperature does not necessarily translate into
an increase of lateral weathering fluxes because it might have an influence on soil
development, discharge, CO 2 degassing, soil respiration and calcite dissolution. All
these named factors need to be addressed to be able to quantify global carbonate
weathering fluxes and to assess the sensitivity of carbonate weathering fluxes on
climate variability. Future works should focus on collecting more temporal river
chemistry data, mainly in tropical regions, to understand the main mechanism causing
the observed decrease of alkalinity concentration with temperature.
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Spatiotemporal distribution and national measurement of the global carbonate
carbon sink
Huiwen Li, Shijie Wang, XiaoyongBai, WeijunLuo, Hong Tang, Yue Cao, Luhua Wu,
Fei Chen, Qin L, Cheng Zeng, MingmingWang
The magnitudes, spatial distributions and contributions to global carbon budget of the
global carbonate carbon sink (CCS) still remain uncertain, allowing the problem of
national measurement of CCS remain unresolved which will directly influence the
fairness of global carbon markets and emission trading. Here, based on high
spatiotemporal resolution ecological, meteorological raster data and chemical field
monitoring data, combining highly reliable machine learning algorithm with the
thermodynamic dissolution equilibrium model, we estimated the new CCS of
0.89±0.23 petagrams of carbon per year (Pg C yr−1), amounting to 74.50% of global
net forest sink and accounting for 28.75% of terrestrial sinks or 46.81% of the missing
sink. Our measurement for 142 nations of CCS showed that Russia, Canada, China
and the USA contribute overhalf of the global CCS. We also presented the first global

fluxes maps of the CCS with spatial resolution of0.05°, exhibiting two peaks in
equatorial regions (10°S to 10°N) and low latitudes (10°N to 35°N) in Northern
Hemisphere. By contrast, there are no peaks in Southern Hemisphere. The greatest
average carbon sink flux (CCSF), i.e., 2.12 tC ha−1 yr−1, for 2000 to 2014 was
contributed by tropical rainforest climate near the equator, and the smallest average
CCSF was presented in tropical arid zones, showing a magnitude of 0.26 tC ha−1 yr−1.
This research estimated the magnitudes, spatial distributions, variations and
contributions to the global carbon budget of the CCS in a higher spatiotemporal
representativeness and expandability way, which, via multiple mechanisms,
introduced an important sink in the terrestrial carbon sink system and the global
missing sink and that can help us further reveal and support our understanding of
global rock weathering carbon sequestration, terrestrial carbon sink system and global
carbon cycle dynamics which make our understanding of global change more
comprehensive.
Huiwen Li, Shijie Wang, XiaoyongBai, WeijunLuo, Hong Tang, Yue Cao, Luhua
Wu, Fei Chen, Qin L, Cheng Zeng, MingmingWang. 2018. Spatiotemporal
distribution and national measurement of the global carbonate carbon sink.Science
of the Total Environment 643, 157–170
The global distribution of Earth’s critical zone and its controlling factors
XianliXu, Wen Liu
The near-surface layer of Earth which provides essential elements for supporting life is now
recognized as the critical zone (CZ). This study provides the first global assessment of the CZ
thickness (CZT) and its controlling factors by combining data sets of climate, vegetation height
(VH), water table depth (WTD), groundwater thickness (GWT), topography, and lithologic data.
The analysis shows that CZT ranges from 0.7 to 223.5 m with an average value of 36.8 m across
continental areas; CZT is thickest in mid latitudes (subtropical to temperate zones). The proportion
of aboveground part (VH) to CZT is 19.9 ± 16.7% (mean ±one standard deviation), while it is 80.1
± 16.7% for the underground part (WTD + GWT). A generalized linear model shows that
compound topographic index (ln(a/tan(b)), where a is the upslope contributing area and b is the
slope degree of the landscape) and potential evapotranspiration are the first two major controlling
factors on the variations in CZT. This study opens opportunities for further advancing CZ science
by providing one of its most important properties—its thickness.

Xu, X., and W. Liu (2017), The global distribution of Earth’s critical zone and its
controlling factors, Geophys. Res. Lett. 44, doi:10.1002/2017GL072760

Impacts of Climate Change and Human Activities on the Interannual Flow
Changes in a Typical Karst Subterranean River, South China
Wang Sainan, Li Jian-hong, Pu Jun-bing, Huo Wei-jie, Zhang Tao, Huang Si-yu, Yuan
Dao-xian

Quantifying the impacts of climate change and human activities on runoff changes is one of
challenges in hydrology and water resources research. In order to reveal the impacts of climate
change and human activities on the interannual flow of a karst subterranean river system, this
study choose a big karst subterranean river in south China, Nandong subterranean river (NSR) as a
research area to analysis the variations of interannual precipitation and flow based on the data of
flow and evapotranspiration and precipitation of NSR from 1972 to 2014. The results indicated
that precipitation and evapotranspiration and flow of NSR during the study period showed a
fluctuating decline trend, in which the overall declining rates of precipitation, evapotranspiration
and flow were 3.14 mm/a , 7.49 mm/a and 0.014×108m3/a, respectively. Two inflection-point
years in the variations of precipitation and flow, 2002 and 2008, were identified through the
sequential clustering method and Mann-Kendall test methods. The method of slope changing ratio
of cumulative quantity was adopted in estimation of the contributions of climate change and
human activities to the flow variations in NSR. Considering the influence of evapotranspiration in
NSR, the results take the period of 1972~2002 as the base period which represents less effect from
human activities. The contribution rate of the climate changes to the flow changes was -86.86% in
the T2 period (2003~2008), 35.92% in the T3 period (2009~2014), while the contribution rate of
human activities were 186.86% in the T2 period, 64.08% in the T3 period. Obviously, human
activities were the dominant factor impacting the interannual flow change in NSR catchment.
Directly water consumption of production and living and the changes of flow processes under the
influences of land use/land cover changes exerted a main influence on the interannual flow
changes. The results can contribute to deeply understand the flow variations under the impacts of
climate change and human activities and to reasonably manage karst water resources.

Wang Sainan, Li Jian-hong, Pu Jun-bing, Huo Wei-jie, Zhang Tao, Huang Si-yu,
Yuan Dao-xian. 2018. Impacts of Climate Change and Human Activities on the
Interannual Flow Changes in a Typical Karst Subterranean River, South China.
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Karst Aquifers in the Arid World of Africa and the Middle East: Sustainability
or Humanity?
Zoran Stevanović
Karst aquifers are widely utilized water sources and in many countries represent the sole
resource for potable water supply and irrigation of arable land. Tapping of karstic waters from
springs and diverting them by gravity channels and then aqueducts has a long history and has
been significant for the development of many karstic regions. Many cities were established in
the vicinity of major springs. But karst water users in many places are facing problems caused
mainly by unstable discharge regimes of dynamic karst aquifers or rapid contamination that
takes place when pollutants are present in catchment areas. The situation is especially
problematic in the regions with arid climates where, besides having limited aquifer recharge,
there has been increased pressure on karst aquifers due to population growth, fast
urbanization, or industrialization. There are many locations where aquifer systems are already

over-exploited and where local, regional, or transboundary conflicts may further disturb water
supply for humanitarian purposes. This chapter discusses some examples from northern and
eastern Africa and the Middle East, presents possibletechnical solutions that could mitigate
such a situation, and provides recommendations concerning research methodology and
management solutions.

Stevanović, Z., 2018. Karst Aquifers in the Arid World of Africa and the Middle
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Global distribution and use of water from karst aquifers
ZORAN STEVANOVIĆ
Karst aquifers are some of the most important and well-used sources of water worldwide. The
tapping of karst waters for use as drinking water has been important in the historical and
economic development of many karst regions. Recent studies have found that karstified rocks
and aquifer systems cover c. 15% of the Earth’s ice-free land. The greatest area of karst
outcrops (>1 ×106 km2) is in Russia, the USA, China and Canada. In the Mediterranean basin,
groundwater is generally more abundant in karst than in other aquifers and has been
extensively exploited. Karst groundwater is also widely used in the Middle East, China, North
America, and northern and eastern Africa and is of crucial importance for the sustainable
development of tourism and the economy. Karst aquifers currently supply c. 10% of the
global population with drinking water and, in some zones, they are the only water resource
available. However, the share of karst aquifers in the global supply of water will decrease
with the predicted increase in population, concentrated in urban areas, and improvements in
treatment technologies for water from other sources.

Stevanović, Z., 2018. Global distribution and use of water from karst aquifers. In
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